
Product Name LOUD Clack Satin & Bamboo Hand Fan 13" x 25"

Description
With a fan in hand and a flick of the wrist, the room will literally SCREAM! Cool yourself down with fashionable Asian flair using this
bamboo folding hand fan. Options: print or engave the handle, or add tassels. This 13" x 25" fan is made of lightweight fabric and with a
real bamboo wooden frame. This beautiful and delicate fan is sure to attract attention at any event at which you make them a gift or
giveaway. Choose from a nearly unlimited array of beautiful colors and add your school, team, club, organizational or business logo or
message to create a traditional branded promotional item with universal appeal that shows your public that they're cool customers.

Product Reference Number: KF0206

Setup Fee (G): 50.0

Additional Colors / Location (R):

Product Options: Print Handle $0.50 (R) Engrave handle $0.50 (R) Tassels $0.60 (R)

Product Size: 13" x 25"

Imprint Size: 13"

Material: Bamboo

Available Colors: Black, Red, Bamboo

Packaging: Bulk

Price Includes: Full Color / 1 Location

Lead Time (business days): 19.0

*Please call to confirm the current delivery timeframe

Quantity 100 200 300 500 1000 3000 5000
(NET) Pricelist $ 5.371 $ 4.308 $ 4.173 $ 3.536 $ 3.395 $ 3.255 $ 3.114
(R) Pricelist $ 8.952 $ 7.179 $ 6.955 $ 5.894 $ 5.659 $ 5.424 $ 5.19

*Free Pantone color match (for relevant items) 
*Free samples 



*Unlimited virtual proofs 
*This quote is valid for 3 weeks
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